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Best selenium tutorial on udemy

Something went wrong. Wait a moment and try again. You may be a graduate or QA professional or a manual tester keen to start your career into automation industry, then learning selenium automation testing tool is a must. There are ample of Udemy selenium courses in helping you get a strong hold of using Selenium in your projects and also help
you land a high paying job in the testing field. I have handpicked 10 best Udemy selenium courses that are overall well received by the students on either with the ratings or feedbacks or enrollments numbers. The courses are considered best because students have loved these courses (ratings) and benefited from it (number of enrollments). If
you’re interested only in free courses please refer free Udemy courses and also read my Udemy review for more details about the company. Best Udemy Selenium Course Review Udemy Selenium Java Course # Course 1 Course Name: Selenium with Java – Basics to Advanced with Interview Guide Author: Rahul Shetty Rating: 4.4+ from 3663+
students Currently Enrolled: 14,262+ students Price Value: $200 About this Course: One of the bestselling Udemy Selenium course, it aims at teaching you the fundamentals of Selenium Webdriver with strong Core JAVA basics. The main takeaways from the course : Ability to design Pageobject, Datadriven & Hybrid Automation Frameworks, solid
knowledge on TestNG, Maven, Jenkins, ANT Git, POM, Grid, improve your coding skills required for automating test cases and gain ability to lead an Selenium Automation project. The course is non programming friendly and teaches entire selenium related concepts from basics. It has an active discussion forum to post your queries and has more than
100 supplemental resources which include Code dump and Interview Guide as well. It is comprehensive all in one Udemy Selenium course that covers selenium webdriver tutorial basics+ advanced+ interview guide+ framework design + Selenium Grid + Database testing + Performance testing +Mobile Testing basics and a bunch of freebies. What
student’s are saying after taking this course? The course ratings stand pretty solid at 4.4 from a huge 3000 plus students and around 14000 students have already enrolled to the course. Highly recommended! Most of the bestselling courses are highly priced, so look out for any Udemy Selenium Coupon code available at that time to get at a a lesser
price. Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy Selenium WebDriver Course # Course 2 Course Name: Selenium WebDriver with Java – Novice To Ninja + Interview Author: Lets Kode it Rating: 4.6+ from 2,597+ students Currently Enrolled: 10,258+ students Price Value: $200 About this Course: Get to know a detailed understanding of Web
Automation frameworks and lead any Selenium Automation Project on your own with this popular and quality udemy selenium webdriver with java course. This Udemy Selenium course takes you through a complete understanding of TestNG framework, behaviour driven testing using CUCUMBER, Gherkin language, cross browser testing using
Selenium Grid and data integrity with the GUI of any application. What student’s are saying after taking this course? The course has got excellent ratings (4.6) from 2500 plus students and the enrollments are good enough at 10000 plus. The feedbacks all pointed the course to be a great transition course from manual testing to automation testing.
Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy Selenium Training Course (Free) # Course 3 Course Name: Selenium WebDriver Training with Java Basics Author: Rahul Arora (Raman) Rating: 4.3+ from 3,394+ students Currently Enrolled: 55,433+ students Price Value: Free About this Course: This Udemy selenium free course trains you to automate
any web based application using Selenium. It will help you get started with Selenium and know how to implement various frameworks like Data driven, Hybrid, Page object model and get access to their online training webinar sessions without any extra cost. If you cannot afford for costly best selling Udemy Selenium courses, this free course is a
good swap without compromising on quality. What student’s are saying after taking this course? The course has got a decent 4.3 stars from 3000 plus students and 50000 plus enrollments. Overall feedbacks are positive from students about the course material and good resource for those coming from non programming background. Learn more about
this Udemy course Udemy Selenium C# Course (Free) # Course 4 Course Name: Selenium Web Driver with C# for Beginners + Live Testing Site Author: Eng. Tod Vachev Rating: 4.3+ from 747+ students Currently Enrolled: 17,394+ students Price Value: Free About this Course: This free Udemy Selenium tutorial teaches testers on graphic user
interface and functionality testing, how to effectively use various selectors like name, ID, Class name, CSS path and X path selector and the theoretical aspects of Automation testing framework and how to inspect elements in it. Anybody who is a beginner and currently in manual testing should definitely check this course out. What student’s are
saying after taking this course? The course has got a decent rating of 4.3 from 700 plus students and 17000 plus enrollments. Even the feedbacks are really elaborate while being a free course. Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy – Selenium Webdriver tutorial basics Course (Free) # Course 5 Course Name: Selenium with C# and Java
Titbits Author: Mr. Karthik KK Rating: 4.4+ from 229+ students Currently Enrolled: 9,427+ students Price Value: Free About this Course: For those who are looking for an Udemy course that focus on providing a solid understanding of Selenium Webdriver basics should give this course a try. The course is extremely useful for the automation testers
currently working on projects like framework development in Selenium. What student’s are saying after taking this course? Ratings of the course are good at 4.4 from 200 plus students and feedback from students talked on how helpful the course is for beginners looking to learn Selenium. Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy Selenium
Webdriver Course # Course 6 Course Name: Selenium Webdriver Complete Course – Build a Framework Author: Nikolay Advolodkin Rating: 4.4+ from +339 students Currently Enrolled: +3,349 students Price Value: $200 About this Course: The course mainly teaches you how to build a test automation framework from scratch using C#. It takes
you through Xpath and how to develop high quality test cases using page object pattern, learn automation testing best practices, dedicated C# lectures (variables, classes, objects, arrays, dictionaries and interfaces), core concepts of selenium webdriver with real time application and much more. The course also provides $200 worth freebies apart
from the tutorial and supplemental resources. What student’s are saying after taking this course? 300 plus students had given 4.4 stars which are quite okay and feedbacks have stated that the course quality is good and useful. In case you didn’t like the bestselling courses that I have previously mentioned, this complete selenium webdriver course is a
good alternative. Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy Selenium Webdriver Course # Course 7 Course Name: Selenium WebDriver and Python: WebTest Automation Course Author: Admas Kinfu Rating: 4.5+ from 155+ students Currently Enrolled: 2,892+ students Price Value: $30 About this Course: The course teaches selenium webdriver
automation framework using Python language instead of C#. So if you are a python programmer and looking to learn automation testing, this course would suffice the need. What student’s are saying after taking this course? Average rating stands at 4.5 from 150 plus students which is good and the feedbacks are overall positive at this price point. A
good course for beginners looking to learn both Python and Selenium WebDriver! Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy Selenium Webdriver advanced Course # Course 8 Course Name: Selenium WebDriver – How to Do Mouse and Keyboard Actions Author: Nikolay Advolodkin Rating: 4.7+ from 150+ ratings Currently Enrolled: 484+
students Price Value: $50 About this Course: It is a very specific course that caters the problem of automation testers dealing with user interactions on complicated frameworks. It digs deeper into specific issues while working on Selenium webdriver like how to drag and drop, open developer tools, resizing objects, draw a canvas, perform click and
hold, how to integrate with HTML 5 for the mouse and keyboard actions and much more. What student’s are saying after taking this course? The course ratings are excellent with 150 plus students giving 4.7 stars out of 5.The feedbacks are all in praise of the course author and the course material. Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy
Selenium C# Course: # Course 9 Course Name: Selenium, C# and Everything in Between Author: Roei Sabag Rating: 4.5+ from 67+ students Currently Enrolled: 366+ students Price Value: $100 About this Course: The main take away from the course are: how to implement Selenium Webdriver with C#.NET, interaction with AngularJS without code,
how to solve and bypass UI and timing problems, interact and manipulate web UI elements and finally implement real world testing solution. The course also emphasis on how to create powerful Cross Browsers and Cross Sites testing with single test case on multiple websites. What student’s are saying after taking this course? A very newly
published course, the ratings and feedback look promising for those looking to learn automation testing for building end to end project. Learn more about this Udemy course Udemy Selenium Webdriver Course # Course 10 Course Name: Selenium WebDriver with C# for beginners + Live Testing Site Author: Eng. Tod Vachdev Rating: 4.8+ from 28+
students Currently Enrolled: 246+ students Price Value: $195 About this Course: The course is aimed at teaching Selenium Webdriver for beginners (manual testers) wanting to move to automation testing using c#. The course focuses on Graphic User Interface and functionality testing and discusses how to work on the various selectors of Selenium
Webdriver. What student’s are saying after taking this course? Because it is a relatively new course, enrollment numbers are few. But the current average ratings and feedback are excellent and promises the new learner on the course quality. Learn more about this Udemy course Note: All Udemy prices fluctuate throughout the year. It is
recommended to always lookout for an Udemy Coupon code to get these courses at a lesser price. Happy Learning!
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